Applications are invited for the post of Senior Research Fellow (SRF) with a Fellowship (Fixed amount) of Rs.35000/- per month plus House Rent Allowance (HRA) in a –ICMR, New Delhi, Sponsored Project (P14/265) entitled “Elucidation of Activities and Impact of Pax6 on Regulatory Elements of Brain during Hyperglycemia” sanctioned up to 30/09/2022. The post is temporary and co-terminus with the project. The candidates should be M.Sc. in Zoology/Life Science/Biochemistry/Biotechnology/Neuroscience/Molecular and human Genetics, NET/GATE qualified or equivalent with two years of Research Experience after Post Graduation. The upper Age Limit is 32 (Thirty two) Years (5 year’s relaxation for SC/ST/Physically Handicapped/ Female candidates). All things being equal, SC/ST candidates will be preferred as per GOI rules.

Desirable Qualifications, Applicants having working experience on Diabetic Mouse Model, Brain, Biochemical, Molecular, and Immunological techniques would be preferred.

Application on Plain paper giving Name, permanent and correspondence address, names of father and mother, telephone no. and e-mail address, details of educational career (starting from High School or equivalent) along with attested copies of all mark-sheets & certificates and details of research experience etc., if any, should reach within 21 days of the advertisement to Prof. Rajnikant Mishra, the P.I., Department of Zoology, Institute of Science, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 221 005.

No TA/DA will be paid if called for interview.

Contact Details (Phone/fax/e-mail)
Prof. Rajnikant Mishra,
Principal Investigator
Department of ZOOLOGY,
Institute of Science,
Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi- 221 005.
Phone: 0-9307278478; Email: rmishraa@bhu.ac.in